
INTERNATIONAL
U.K. BUZZ
Prince and Prince fever hit London

last week. He played not only to the

thousands in Wembley Arena, but at

two exclusive parties. 1 was among the

priveledged few at The Kensington

Roof Gardens and I was suitable daz-

zled— wedged by the crowd to a posi-

tion less than a foot away from this

charming man, I can only say this is no

lesser mortal. This is the man that has

made stilletos for men look elegant and

macho. The performance at Wembley

had been just brilliant; he had been bru-

tal and vulnerable, a victim with an un-

erring coy command. He sang about

about lust and love from an ethereal

plane. He also sang “How Much Is That

Doggie In The Window” . . . Prince al-

most made me forget about Queen.

They played Knebworth Park last

week. The EMI coach arrived just as

Belouis Some was leaving the stage.

The 45 minute journey had taken four

hours. That was nothing; when after the

show we stumbled back through the

millions of potholes, beer cans and col-

lapsed bodies, we found the EMI coach

had broken down. Those who remained

endured three nightmare hours of the

flat battery and a Fleet Street Choir

singing their version of “The Twelve

Days Of Christmas.” Fortunately, I

managed to hitch a lift . . .Elvis Cos-

tello is back in action. His new song,

“Tokyo Storm Warning,” was written

with his pogues girlfriend, Cait

O’Riordan. “We’re the Sonny and

Cher of the eighties, only I’m the Cher,”

he said. The single is a dig at the more

sensationalist newspapers. His new al-

bum, “Blood and Chocolate,” is com-

plete and he is to embark on a

November tour. He will use a giant spin-

ning wheel labeled with Costello classics

and whatever it stops at they will play

. . . Liverpool duo It’s Immaterial
came up with their name when they

couldn’t decide what to call themselves.

They decided a name was immaterial.

Anyway, they have just come up with

the infectious “Ed’s Funky

It’s Immaterial

Diner” (Siren). John Campbell claims,

“We are not a pop group; we have

grown up with all the pop sensibilities

and now we can mutate pop.” He is

often inspired by art. The surrealist

sculpture of a bar scene with people’s

heads replaced by clocks, The Beanery,

by Edward Kienholz, is the cover of

the single. Partner Jarvis Whitehead
practices fire-eating in his spare time.

He is entirely self-taught and recently

set fire to his living room . . . Dave
Stewart of The Eurythmics discov-

ered a tape by The Lover Speaks,

signed them to his publishing company

and enlisted Jimmy Iovine to produce

them for A&M. David E Freeman
(lyrics) and Joseph Hughes (music)

met in the classroom when they were

fourteen. They took their nbame from a

discourse on love by French philoso-

pher Roland Barthes. Hughes says

their album will be about different cono-

tations and philosophies on love. “I am
a very passionate person. All the songs

are fragments of a love affair.” Based

momentarily in Los Angeles, Freeman

is experiencing the discourse “Absent

One” (missing a girlfriend). He adds,

“Musically, it’s machismo/aggression

and dreamy decadence, juxtaposed

with elemnets bordering on the saccha-

rine so the effect is neither aggressive

nor sweet.” Chrissy Iley

MELODYMAKER TOP TEN\
TOP TEN 45s
1 I Want To Wake Up With You—Boris Gardiner — Review

2 The Lady In Red—Chris Deburgh —A&M
3 So Macho—Sinitta — Fanfare

4 Girls And Boys—Prince — Paisley Park

5 Calling All The Heroes

—

It Bites— Virgin

6 Ain’t Nothin’ Goin’On But The Rent—Gwen Guthrie — Boiling Point

7 Dancing On The Ceiling—Lionel Richie — Motown
8 I Can Prove It—Phil Fearon — Chrysalis

9 Anyone Can Fall In Love—Anita Dobson — Simon May — BBC
10 Human—Human League — Virgin

TOP TEN LPs
1 Dancing On The Ceiling

—

Lionel Richie — Motown
2 True Blue

—

Madonna — Sire

3 Now That’s What I Call Music

—

Various Artisits— Virgin — EMI
4 Into The Light

—

Chris DeBurgh A&M
5 Riptide

—

Robert Palmer— Island

6 Revenge

—

Eurythmics — RCA
7 A Kind Of Magic

—

Queen — EMI

8 Rat In The Kitchen

—

UB40— DEP Int

9 Wham!-The Final

—

Wham — Epic

10 Picture Book

—

Simply Red — Electra

Brazil
RIO DE JANIERO — Everything is ready for

Brazil’s second “Free Jazz Festival” which

takes place in Sao Paulo August 27 through

31 before moving on to Rio De Janiero for

performances September 2 through 7.

The festival has been organized by two
sisters, Monique and Silvia Gardemberg,

who operate Dueto Promotions.

Dueto made their name in the U.S. as

managers of Djavan, who played at the

Kool Festival in 1984. Djavan also has a

publishing contract with Quincy Jones,

who, along with CBS, was a good source of

reference for the international acts.

The Gardembergs hope that the “Free

Jazz Festival” will now firmly establish itself

in the international festival calender as one

of the world’s major events.

This year, the festival has attracted Ray
Charles, David Sanborn, Wynton Marsalis,

Larry Carlton, Stanley Jourdan, Gerry Mul-

ligan, The Dirty Dozen Brass Band, and the

Manhattan Transfer, who have filled the

space vacated by Keith Jarrett’s Standards.

The international acts will be supported by

many of the top names in Brazilian jazz,

including Azymuth, Dominguinhos, Paulo

Moura, Cesar Camargo Mariano and Eg-

berto Gismonti.

Since 1985, the festival has expanded the

mini-festival in Sao Paulo to be on the same
footing as the Rio section of the festival. “In

reality”, says Monique Gardemberg, “we

t

Iff

are mounting two full festivals in eai«|

At first we worried that the interi
.

acts would not want to play one weel
I

Paulo and then have to wait five me
to play their next date in Rio. This,

er, has not been a problem this yea

ously the artists don’t mind spending I

in Rio!” jljf

The festival has also reduced the

of acts which perform each night t

as some of the headline artists in 191

going on at 2 am or 3 am.

In Sao Paulo the festival is basei

3,000 seat Anhembi Convention

while in Rio its home is the 1,500 si

atre of the Nacional Hotel. Tickets

pected to have sold-out within threat

of going on sale, priced at arou

(U.S.).

Dueto sees the festival as a space
,

,

duce new artists to Brazil and Braz

artists. Their sole interest in the

leaving the record companies to ex]

sales potential the festival offers. “\

opened the space,” says Silvia (

berg, “it is now up to the individi

companies concerned to capitalize (4*1

The “Free Jazz Festival” won’t! i

only live-action for jazz fans in the
j

j

f

months as tours have been set for
j

,

vis, Flora Purim and Airto, all of whi

finally establish Brazil as a major ja;

for once and for all.

Record Sales Boom In Braz
RIO DE JANEIRO — Brazil’s economy is

once again booming and of the sectors to

benefit most has been the depressed record

industry. Sales from June 1985 to June

1986 have jumped 50% for records, accord-

ing to industry sources; and a staggering

120% for cassettes.

New Brazilian pop groups have helped

add to this boom. RPM’s “Radio Pirata ao

Vivo” shipped 550,000 units for CBS and

firm sales have hit 650,000 in less than a

month. Over at EMI, the company has seen

Paralamas do Sucessos’ “Selvagem” ship

350,000 units with the potential to hit the

million mark by year end.
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The international scene is just as

Madonna has accumulated sales of

units for “Like A Virgin” and

75.000 units for WEA on the la

“True Blue.” Dire Straits has sl,

450.000 units of “Brothers In Arm
the recent offerings from Elton Johr
Rolling Stones have quickly pas- -

100.000 mark. Even “newer” acts

Cure and The Smiths have racked

in excess of 50,000 units.

If the present boom continues, t

be a few executives looking South

U.S. as Brazil establishes itself as oi]

world’s main markets.
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James Taylor Tour Set !

RIO DE JANEIRO— After his triumphant

performances at last year’s “Rock In Rio,”

where he captivated a crowd of over

300,000, James Taylor is returning to Brazil

in October for a full tour.

Promoter Manoel Poladian, who will

bring Miles Davis to Brazil in September,

has booked Taylor to play Rio De Janeiro,

Belo Horizonte, Sao Paulo, Curi J^

Porto Alegre. The tour will last fre G

ber 8 through 25.

In Rio, Taylor will play the

showhouse and a major outdoor cc
8

the Praca da Apoteose, where the

mous parade of samba-schools end 1

Italy’s Top Ten ho

r

TOPTEN 45’S

1 Papa Don’t Preach—Madonna— WEA/
Sire

2 Lessons In Love—Level 42 — PolyGram/

Polydor

3 Run To Me—Tracy Spencer—CBS
4 The Edge of Heaven—Wham! — CBS/
Epic

5 Touch Me—Samantha Fox— CGD/Jive

6 Easy Lady

—

Spagna— CBS
7 Geil—Bruce& Bongo — CGD
8 Live To Tell

—

Madonna — WEA/Sire
9 Sledgehammer—Peter Gabriel — Virgin

10 Innocent Love

—

Sandra— Virgin

TOPTENLP’S %
1 True Blue—Madonna WEA/Sire
2Mixage—Various Artists— Baby i ili|

3 Oro Puro Estate

—

Various Artis)
1

4 Vendetti E Segreti—Anton

ditti— Heinz Music

5 Senza Awisare

—

Fabio Conca

Gram/Philips

6 The Final—Wham! — CBS/Epic i

7 Festivalbar ’86

—

Various Artists
|

8 Nuovi Eroi—Eros Ramazzotti -

9So—Peter Gabriel— Virgin

10 Knocked Out Loaded—Bob
:

CBS

30 Cash Box Septembe .


